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FORWARD 

Globally, manufacturing has acted as a growth catalyst for economies that have 
achieved high incomes. Countries that have achieved rapid industrialization have 
done so by implementing deliberate policies that promote and encourage the 
addition of value and diversification of manufactured goods. 

To realize the goals of Vision 2030 of transforming Kenya into a "Middle 
Income Country providing a high quality of life for all its citizens by 2030", 
Sessional Paper No. 9 of 2012 on the National Industrialization Policy 
framework for Kenya (2012-2030), Kenya's Transformation Programme and the 
Big 4 Agenda, the Government has prioritized the manufacturing sector because 
of its potential to significantly contribute to the Kenya's Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP). 

Manufacturing is one of the major sectors that drives employment creation, 
productivity growth, innovation, services and trade. One of the sub-sectors in 
Manufacturing is the automotive sub-sector. 

Globally, the automotive industry has been a pillar of industrialization in many 
economies and a key driver of macroeconomic growth and technological 
advancement. Kenya's position in the region as a preferred investment 
destination continues to be strong, and our competitive position gives us a 
leeway to use locally available content to improve our economy through the 
automotive industry. 

The automotive manufacturing indust1y in Africa is growing fast. Demand 
for automobile spare parts in Africa is also growing. In terms of production 
South Africa, Nigeria, Egypt and Morocco are major players while Kenya and 
Zimbabwe have smaller production activities . 

The National Automotive Policy (NAP) therefore, seeks to provide an enabling 
environment for automotive industry players to realize their full potential and 
position Kenya as a major automotive manufacturer. The aim of the policy is to 
improve the local automotive assembly ecosystem m order to expand local 
market size by promotion of local parts manufacture. 
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The po li y further open s up oppc,dt !:1i iics for the don1estic industry to achieve 

competit veness in the manufactmi ng aml engineerin g of automoti ve products by 

addressi1 g challenges c1ffecti ng the automotive industry , such as the lack of 
dedicate legislation and the ins tituLi c,nal regulatory fn1rnework. Implementation 

of the AP policy will lead to ,l \vcll--clcveloped automotive sector that will 

crec1te jo s, increase GD P, increase: ,,,11uc added, increase market access, develop 
deve lop research and development, and ensure a 

This N P is meant to provide ,1 favourable environment and sustainable 

framew rks to boost local automoLi v,: industry productivity. In addition, it is also 

a firm d monstration of Govern men l \ commitment to local value addition, local 

inclustri sand local content devcl op i1 1cnl. 

The Go 1ernrnent of Kenya will ,11\, 2ys prnvidc necessary support to its valued 

in ves tor and other pc1 1t11ers in th:: k cal automotive industry towards addressing 

eme rging issues in ad vancement u l' 1i1e industry. 

M§" 1B TTY MAR NA, E.C J-L, 
Cabine Secretary, 
Ministr of Industry, Trndc and E11k rprisc Development. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

(a) Assembly Plant - An assembly plant is a factory where several diverse 

size items that make vehicles/motorcycles are put together, usually using 

parts which have been made in other factories. 

(b) Automotive Aftermarket - The automotive aftermarket is the 

secondary market of the automotive industry, concerned with the 

manufacturing, remanufacturing, distribution, retailing, and installation 

of all vehicle/motorcycle parts, chemicals, equipment, and accessories, 

after the sale of the automobile by the original equipment manufacturer 
(OEM) to the consumer 

( c) Automotive Industry - production relating to vehicles and motorcycles 

or the business of making, selling, or repairing cars. 

(d) Completely Built Unit (CBU)-. Imported fully assembled. 

( e) Fully disassembled (CKD) - automobile that is required to be 
assembled by the end user or the reseller. 

(f) Commercial vehicle - is any type of motor vehicle used for transporting 
goods or paying passengers. 

(g) Component - Uniquely identifiable input, part, piece, assembly or 

subassembly, system or subsystem, that (1) is required to complete or 
finish an activity, item, or job, (2) performs a distinctive and necessary 
function in the operation of a system, or (3) is intended to be included as 
a part of a finished, packaged, and labelled item. 

(h) Disruptive Technology - A disruptive technology is one that displaces 
an established technology and shakes up the industry or a ground
breaking product that creates a completely new industry. 

(i) Direct Knocked Down (DKD) - vehicle. Imported whole with minimal 

components (wheels and accessories) fitted locally. 
(j) Light Commercial Vehicle - a commercial caiTier vehicle with a gross 

vehicle weight of no more than 3.5 metric tons (tonnes). 
(k) Motorcycle - a vehicle with two wheels, three wheels and four wheels 

that is powered by a motor greater than 50cc or greater than 500W and 

less than 4KW electric mo.tor with a maximum weight of 450Kg. 

(1) Passenger Car - is a road motor vehicle, other than a motor cycle, 
intended for the can-iage of passengers and designed to seat no more 
than nine persons (including the driver). 

(m) Quadbike - a four-wheeled motorcycle powered by a motor. 
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(n) 

(o) 

(q) 

(r) 

' <<C ff:lC l'CC,F cr:fined by limitations in terms 

of maxi mum ,;,.1e ight c i -:- ::Y_g., speed of 70Kn1/hr and maximum power 

of 15 Kw fo r an electri c,-, •,: ;or 

Research amil <1:1.eveLi ):1, -·i;d fG:t c&.JDJ), tf fers to innovative activities 

undertaken by corpor:ri i c nc o:- gov:-;rnn-1ents in developing new services 

or products , or improv1 ,1 ~~ c ~i :-i\ing servicE.:s or products_ 

Semi Knrnd.:.eid lDiwrn ' (SKlJ:) - ''Working" finished vehicles 

§ub-assemMy - a :i nn: assembled separately but designed to be 

incorporated with oth er ui-,-its into 2. larger manufactured product. 

Wanaiilchn - ( in East Afri ca) the ordinary people; the pub! ic. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The National Automotive Policy (NAP) 2019 seeks to unlock the potential of the 
automotive industry and related sectors that globally, has been a pillar for 
industrialization of many economies and a key driver of macroeconomic growth 
and technology- advancement. The industry has consistently contributed heavily 
both directly and indirectly to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), foreign 
investment, employment and innovation in developed and emerging economies. 
The Policy therefore provides for the legal, institutional and regulatory 
framework for the development of the automotive industry; support motor 
vehicle and motorcycle assembling; hannonize standards; forge collaboration 
mechanisms in the industry; facilitate market access for sector products and 
services including access to preferences and reservation in public sector 
procurements; promote innovation, research and development and technology; 
facilitate local component/parts manufacturing; and support development of 
incentive schemes for investments and reinvestments. 

Achievements of previous Legislative, Policy and Institutional Frameworks 

The Policy brings out the importance and role of existing policy, legislative and 
institutional frameworks that have supported the growth and development of the 
manufacturing sector in Kenya and the automotive industry in particular. Some 
of the milestones acknowledged in the Policy were driven through the 
implementation of the Kenya Vision 2030 blue print, which aims to transfonn 
Kenya into a newly 'industrialized middle-income country providing a high 
quality of life to all its citizens by 2030'; Sessional Paper No. 9 of 2012 on the 
National Industrialization Policy framework for Kenya (2012-2030) that has 
identified the automotive and auto parts sector as one of the priority medium to 
high valued products for promotion and development; the Kenya Industrial 
Transformation Programme; the 'Big 4' transfmmation agenda under the 
manufacturing pillar; the Executive Order No. 1 of 2018. 

Policy Goal and Vision 

The Goal of the Policy is to scale-up local production/assembiy of motor 
vehicles and parts, starting from the cunent assembly levels of 7,000 units to 
20,000 units in the first two years; implement a total ban on imp01iation of used 
fully built units of commercial vehicles, and a phased-out plan on importation of 
used FBU passenger vehicles; and for vehicles with engine capacity exceeding 
1500cc, implement phase out of used imp01is of 8 years to 5 years in 2020; from 
5 years to 3 years in 2022 and; from 3 years to zero in 2024. 
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The Vi ion is to be a competitive automoti ve manufacturing hub of choice. 

The ission is to develop national capacities for competitive automotive 
produc s manufacturing, anchored on training, innovation , research and 
develo ment and; to create a Ken yan brand. 

Mand te to transform the Automotive Ilmhrntry 
Derive from Executive OrclerNo. 1 of2018 on Organization of the Government 
of the e ublic of Ken a. The Polic o- ives the mandate to devclo the ·o 
the aut mobile industry to the State Department for Industrialization in the 

of Industry, Trade and Cooperatives charged with the responsibility to 
value addition and facilitale domestic and foreign investments. 

Streng hs, Opportunities and C !uaiiengcs 
The Po icy brings out the situati onal analysis of the automotive industry whose 
strengt , can be traced back to the I 980's by which time , three major assembly 
plants roducing about 13,000 vehicles had been developed and a relatively 
vibrant parts manufacturing subsecto r. Key among the milestones at the time was 
the loc I production of the Nyayo Ca r in 1987. Currently the vehicle population 
in Ken a stands at over 2 milli on , w hi ch comprise of both imports and local 
assemb y. The number of used ve hicles comprise on average 85%, an indication 
that the country imports sufficien t volumes to sustain a viable motor industry in 
Kenya ven without considering exports, similarly, though a relatively nascent 
sector, the current motorcycle population is approximately 700,000. The 
motorc cle assembly industry is operating at about 50% capacity . This provides 
a huge opportunity for growth of the automobile industry by leveraging and 
optimi ing the strengths of the sector. 

The po icy also highlights the weaknesses of the sector whose downward tumble 
began n early 1990s with economic liberalization of the economy and the 
resultin importation of cheap used vehicles . Similarly, the removal of the 
mandat ry requirement for local content as long as a penalty of 25% was paid 
equally contributed to the inherent weaknesses of the industry leading to heavy 
decline of the local parts manufacturers. As at the beginning of 2019, the 
vehicle assembly plants in Kenya were operating at an average of 20%, 
produci, g just about 7,000 vehicl es against an installed capacity of 34,000 
vehicle per single shift. There are about 25 motor vehicle component 
manufa turcrs , with a combined average capacity utili zation of 36%. 
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Policy objectives and priority areas 
The overall objective of this policy is to provide the domestic industry with 
opportunities to achieve competitiveness in manufacturing and engineering of 
automotive products. The Policy specific objectives are: 

(i) Enhance value addition through local manufacture and joint ventures 
with global value chain players to produce affordable brands and models 
in Kenya; 

(ii) Increase contribution to GDP of the automotive industry in Kenya; 
(iii) Enhance market access through scale-up of local production for import 

substitution and increase exports; 
(iv) Create a dynamic skills development ecosystem to ensure 

competitiveness and build a solid foundation for job creation; and 
(v) Enhance innovation, research and development for local design and 

engineering to promote clean, safe, efficient and comfortable mobility 
products. 

The associated priority areas for Policy intervention include: 
(i) Develop regulations to implement the policy; 
(ii) Develop motor cycle assembly regulations; 
(iii) Promote of a phased incubation process, hasten progression and phased 

advancement from Semi-Knocked Down (SKD) to Complete Knocked 
Down(CKD); 

(iv) Adopt and implement the approved Kenyan automotive products 
including Design Safety Standards KS2725-2018; 

(v) Promote research, design, and development for locally produced 
automotive products; 

(vi) Establish automotive training institute for demand driven training; 
(vii) Enhance apprenticeship and attachments of learners to the existing 

assemblers and manufacturers; 
(viii) Accredit and undertake periodic CKD assembly facility inspections to 

ensure compliance; 
(ix) Facilitate constant and structured collaboration between assemblers and 

parts manufacturers to grow the local content; 
(x) Adopt technologies for distinguishing between locally assembled and 

fully built imported units; 
(xi) Implement restrictions on importation of used fully built units of 

commercial vehicles; 
(xii) Implement a phased-out plan on importation of used FBU passenger 

vehicles with engine capacity exceeding 1500cc; 
(xiii) Promote model rationalization and additional taxation measures on 

models outside the rationalized list; 
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(xi v) evelop vehicle purchase schemes to enable the purchase of new locally 
ssembled vehicles; Support a progressive leasing policy for the public 
ector to expand access to ne,v vehicles made in Kenya; 

(x v) t evelop critical infrastructure to facilitate accessibility and mobility to 

11 areas across the country; 
(xvi) eview infrastructure designs, with a view to developing safe 

infrastructure; 
xv11 Generate a list of products to be manufactured locally for use in vehicle 

assembly and after sales; 
(xviii)Develop and Implement motorcycle assembly regulations; 
(xix) Support capacity building of component manufacturers to enhance local 

content; 
(xx) Facilitating OEMs to invest in or establish their plants in Kenya; 
(xx i) Develop a Local Content po licy to further enhance the growth of the 

local automotive industry; 
(xxii) [mplement public procurement and Asset Disposal Act provisions on 

aaaapreferential market access fo r locally manufactured products; 
(xx iii Provide fiscal incenti ve on local content to enable more utilization of 

local content in the assem bl y lines; 
(xxiv Provide incenti ves to encourage local value addition , local content 

development and promotion of SM Es. 

Under each of the above-mention ed priorities , a number of the Policy provisions 
and n easures have been provided to develop and transform the automobile 

indust 

Right , responsibilities alllld ob[n g@Hons of Stakeholders 
The P licy seeks not only to safeguard the rights of the industry players, but also 
to hep the players understand and fulfil their responsibilities, for the 
devel pment of industry. lt furth er stipulates the obligations of other 
stakeh lders, including state and non-state actors. 

Coordination, Kmpkmentation, Monitoring, Evaluation and 

Repo1 ting Mechanisms 
The olicy provides a mechani sm that will support effective implementation, 
coord·nation, and monitoring, evaluation and reporting on the performance of the 
indust -y and development interven tions. The mechanism will include relevant 
stake alders, thematic workin g groups, Inter-Agency Forums and the State 
Deparment responsible for Industrialization. 
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Recommended Budget for Implementation of the Policy 
The Policy proposes that the Government allocates adequate resources in the 
National Annual Budget to facilitate its successful implementation. It is also 
expected that the Policy will be revised when need arises. Finally, the Policy is a 
credible guide and reference tool for effective development and implementation 
of automotive industry and development interventions m Kenya. 
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C HAJP'7f ER. R 
L BACKGROlUNID 

L 1 Introductio111 

I. lobally, the automotive industry has been a pillar of industrialization 
of many economies and a key driver of macroeconomic growth and 
tee mological advancement. As a sector, the automotive industry has 
be n a major force in the industrial and economic development of nations 
all over the world. The industry has consistently contributed heavily 
dir ctly and indirectly to the GDP, foreign investment, employment and 
in1ovation in developed countries such as Germany, United States, 
Ja

1

~an, South Korea, Italy, China, Thailand, South Africa and several 
ot]Ir emerging economies. 

2. frica is the final frontier fo r the global automotive industry, offering 
re ional and globa l automotive manufacturers an attractive growth 
ma ·ket, with substantial long-term potential. Despite automotive 
prdduction having been in South Atrica for nearly I 00 years, there has 
be n limited automotive production taking place elsewhere across the 
co, tinent. Nigeria achieved significant production in the 1980s and 
19 '0s, some decades ago in Zimbabwe. Production occurs in Egypt and 

e recently Morocco. Smaller production activities take place in 
ya. 

3. lobal Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are increasingly 
moving away from component manufacturing and focusing more on their 
ow, brand, marketing and distribution channels. This gives opportunities 
to he OEMs to build capacity locally for component manufacturing. 

4. he NAP, therefore seeks to pos1t1on Kenya as the investment 
de tination and regional automotive industry hub in Africa. The 
de elopment of National Automotive Policy (NAP) is guided by the 
Co stitution of Kenya 2010 and especially provisions in the Fourth 
Sc edule (Distribution of Functions between National Government and 
Co mty Governments) that bestows the role of industrialization on the 
Na ional Government. 

5. he Policy is also premised on the Kenya Vision 2030 blue print, 
wh ch aims to transform Ken ya into a newly 'industrialized middle
inc me country providing a high quality of life to all its citizens by 
20 0'. The Executive Order No. I of 2018, the Kenya Industrial 



Transformation Programme framework as well as the 'Big 4' 
development strategy have highlighted the need for local manufacturing, 
technology transfer and development, employment and wealth creation 
that have informed the development of the Policy. 

1.2 Rationale of National Automotive Policy 

1.2.1 National Policy Context 

6. The overall objective of NAP is to provide the domestic industry with 
opportunities to achieve competitiveness in local manufacturing and sale 
of automotive products. The policy prescribes clear measures to promote 
utilization of locally manufactured products; local content; sub
contracting; innovation, research and development; capacity and skills 
development and training; and technology transfer. These measures will 
enhance local value addition and contribute towards raising the 
manufacturing sector share to Gross Domestic Product (GDP). 

7. The National Automotive Policy is anchored on Kenya Vision 2030 
which aims to transform the country into a rapidly industrializing 
middle-income nation by 2030. The Vision seeks to make Kenya a 
globally competitive and prosperous country with a high quality of life. 
The foundations of the vision are macroeconomic stability; governance 
reforms; infrastructure development; science, technology and innovation; 
wealth creation; human resource development; enhanced equity; security; 
and public sector reforms. It is envisaged that with improvement of 
physical infrastructure and removal of regulatory impediments by 
deepening economic and governance refonns, production costs will also 
fall as domestic supplier networks evolve. This will translate to 
competitiveness of the automotive sector. 

8. Under the Kenya National Industrialization Policy Framework, 2012, 
Automotive assembly and the production of basic components are 
considered medium-technology industries. The industrialization policy 
framework (Sessional Paper No. 9 of 2012) aims to transform Kenya into 
a globally competitive regional industrial hub". 

9. It is linked to Kenya Vision 2030 and focuses on improving the 
manufacturing sector's productivity and value addition; and enhancing 
linkages with other . sectors to facilitate industrialization. Its areas of 
intervention include creating enabling Business Environment; high value 
addition; human resource skills development; attracting Foreign Direct 
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·i 
In estrnent; enhanci ng l\!J: ar:<::i t Access; promoting innovation, Industrial 
Re ·earch and Devc ioprncnt and supporting SM Es Growth and 
Gr , duation for Industrial Expans ion . 

1 al The NAP encon1passl::S measures that aim at addressing the 
ch -llenges hampering the inclusu·y potential and addresses the entire 
va ue chain and inter-l inkag,:::; with interrelated sectors of the economy 
wl ich have a high rnultit/i er effe ct for economic growth and 

11 Many successful automoti ve industries, started when their countries 
w re at a lower level of indu::trial development as Ken:'~ currently is. 
FL hermore, there are very fr::w examples of automotive industries in 
de eloping or developed ccuntr ies which did not get off the ground with 
sof e forms of Government pol icy support. Such targeted policy support 

in dudes local C,r!~t~n~:/eq~'. n:::n~~:;~; ~vh ich in the process that also enables 
dieloprnent OJ d0 ,1L., L c v cl f!,, 1, t!-. UC .,. 

I . The automotive policy t::1. rgets to gradually and systematically reduce 
arJ eliminate the impo1is of used vehicles and used parts share in the 
d mestic market by promol.iilg assembly and production of automotive 
pr ducts locally. The rising demand for impo1ied used vehicles in Kenya 
h s a major impact on the country's trade balance. Furthermore, the huge 
ra ge of used cars imported also make it difficult for the local parts 

ustry to develop and attai n t~conornies of scale because of the wide 
ge of parts requ ired . 

. Impo1is of used cars from rich country markets is, in part, a function 
o stringent environmental rneasures imposed in exporting countries to 
b ost their domestic new car sales and encourage emission-efficient 
v hicles. The result is that these older vehicles have little value inside 
th se countries and are exported at low cost. Kenya is a signatory to 
v rious agreements, protocols and conventions aimed at preserving the 
e vironment. 

1 · . This Policy therefore promotes production of environmentally 
fr endly vehicles and products, and ensures adherence to internationally 
s t standards of emiss ion . 
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1.2.3 Market Access 

15. The market for vehicles is growing rapidly locally, regionally and 
globally. Kenya's growing demand is for the most part being met by 
imports, especially of used vehicles. Furthermore, with rising per capita 
income and growing middle class population segment in Kenya and 
within the region; vehicle ownership is likely to continue to rise rapidly. 

16. The improving road infrastructure across the African region and 
deepening regional integration will further support vehicle use. In 
addition, there is expanded market opportunities created by globalization 
that can be exploited by local assemblers/manufacturers. Kenya must 
lead in capitalizing on this phenomenon. 

1.3 The Scope of the Policy 

17. The National Automotive Policy (2019) applies to both National and 
County Governments, all state organs, state and public officers, the 
private sector, non-state actors and development partners and the public. 

1.4 Objectives of NAP 

18. The overall objective of this policy is to provide the domestic 
industry with opportunities to achieve competitiveness in manufacturing 
and engineering of automotive products. The specific objectives of the 
NAP are to: 

1.4.1 Enhance Value Addition 
19. The policy promotes local manufacture of automotive products 
( vehicles, motorcycles and parts) that meet the standards and 
specifications of Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs). This will 
provide opportunities for Joint ventures with global value chain players 
to produce affordable brands and models in Kenya. 

1.4.2 Increase Contribution to GDP 

20. To support the growth of the automotive industry in Kenya for both 
domestic and export consumption, thereby becoming a significant 
contributor of the manufacturing sector GDP by 2030, with an initial 
impact realized by 2023. 
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li . .3 Enhanced JL, oca ft A5§£ffnb ly (IPrndanction) 

21 To scale-up local prod uction/assembly of motor vehicles from the 
cu rent levels of 7,000 unils lo 20,000 in the first two years of policy 
1111 lementation. 

L .4 Job Creation] aind § kn!/§ !Development 

22 To create a dynamic sk il l development eco-systern and establish 
K n a as a manufacturino- ski lls centre of excellence. This focuses on 
qu ntitative and qualitati ve improvements in skills to ensure 
co petitiveness and build a solid foundation for direct and indirect job 
er ation in the automotive sector, over the next decade. 

L4.5 Enhance hrnovaitinn, Rt§earch a!l1d Development 

2~1" To give a supportive environment for innovation, Research and 
Drelopment (R&D) in the automotive sector for local design and 
e1~tineeri1:g; incl_uding_ deve loping and acquisition of_ c'.isruptiv.e 
tc
1

1111olog1es. Tl11S will also promote cl ean, safe, efficient and 
co nfortable mobility products 11 ·1 th e coun try and \Vithin the region , with 
a cus on environmental protection and affordability . 

Policy Review Prncc§§ 

24 The National Automotive Policy has been developed through a 
co sultative stakeholder in vo lvement and informed by Kenya's 
de elopmental agenda and industry needs. Stakeholder views from the 
C nsumers; the Assemblers; the Auto Component Manufacturers; 
G vcrnment; Auto Dealers; G lobal Players; and training, research and 
de elopment institutions were inc orporated in developing the Policy. 
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CHAPTER2 

2. SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS AND INSTITUTIONAL 
FRAME\tVORKS 

2.1 An Overview of the Automotive Industry Potential and 
Achievements 

25. The Automotive industry has been identified as one of Kenya's 
manufacturing sector contributor to the Big Four Agenda, enabling the · 
achievement of the count1y' s industrialization and economic 
transformation. 

26. Kenya's motor vehicle industry growth reached its peak in 1980s by 
which time, the country boasted of three major assembly plants 
producing about 13,000 vehicles and a relatively vibrant parts 
manufacturing subsector. A memorable milestone to date was the local 
production of the Nyayo Car in 1987. 

27. In Kenya, growth of the automotive industry was slowed by the 
liberalization of the economy which allowed cheaper imported second 
hand vehicles. Since then to date, the vehicle assembly indust1y has 
struggled to stay afloat; and the components industry whose lifeline 
depended on a protected market saw many manufacturing entities 
gradually close shop. 

28. The liberalization era (opening of the market) of the 1990s and the 
revision of LN 363 to LN 489 where local content was not mandatory for 
as long as a penalty of 25% was paid equally contributed to the heavy 
decline of the local parts manufacturers. By the mid-2000s, many local 
content manufacturers had closed shop. The automotive development 
timelines and volumes assembled in Kenya respectively are indicated 
below: 
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]Fi,aure ]_ ; Automofrve l!J)eve!1011p,mem1t Timeline for Kenya 

Volksu.:c.g2i·t ·i s 
assErn!J li.rw the 

.. Deei:!ein Ii,:myc 
/;> 1960~ 

Ji'irs t.M sembled 
Car iiy /J!i,\ Ud. 

J !)i'.' 

1976 
Ji'i.rsi J{er2ya,:. 

.- 5,'.J~iilh l,;d Ga;· 1::y 
r{(j~ -= 

Local co11tcnt 

~ 'cvelopm c;,i bcgint 

GD1EA se,:s du:p 
fr;. ]r(.'?1.£i0. 

.1986 

ri {:c,r 
Mobius Motorn iz 

1.99'!-

established 
?iOGD 

1·.:,f :1'63 fctilst2ri to l.N 

_Mid-2000£,:: 
Clo sur-e u.f 
11irt.ny 1o f::d 
pr,rt s 
factori,:s 

GJlIEA rr:1,rrm.cls to 
isuzir Eas t: 11frica 

Volkswagen starts 
assembly of Polo 
Vivo in Kenya in 
cooperation with 

DTDobie 

-..,, Today 
. ,My 20J.3 

2 The automotive deve lopment timclines above and the production 
v lume trends in Figure ::Z. and Figure 3 below give a summary of the 
n ilestones for the sector in Kenya. It also shows some significant decline 

it volume since the 90's. 

igure 2: Volume ofilocalily as5emblled. vehide§, ]973-2017 
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Figure 3: Installed vs Utilized Capacity, 1978-2017 
-----.-•-----------·---·-·-··-------

Installed Vehicle Assembling Capacity Vs Utilization 

T bl 1 N V h" I S I . K a e : ew e 1c e a esm enya 
2014 2015 2016 2017 

Locally Assembled 8,087 9,295 6,163 4,607 
EAC Exports (locally 

320 442 334 322 
assembled) 
FBU Imported 9,199 10,228 7,371 6,115 
Total 17,606 19,965 13,868 11,044 

Source: Kenya Motor Industry Association (KMIA) 

(a) Importation of Fully Built Units in Kenya 
30. Currently, the vehicle population in Kenya stands at over two (2) 
million, which comprise of both imports and local assembly. Of the 
imports, it is important to note that a very large variety comprise of 

-second hand brands, which comprise over 85% of imported Fully Built 
Units (FBUs) as shown in the Table 2 below: 

Table 2: Vehicle Import Volumes in Kenya 

Year Total FBUs Imported Value in.KES 
2012 63,759 43,735,108,433 
2013 81,089 · 52,721,912,458 

2014 89,703 68,253,096,445 

2015 94,368 75,574,652,834 
2016 75,198 57,509,517,554 
2017 86,626 62,509,431,788 

Source: KRA.Records 2018 
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Yle rJr Total J!mport VahN.: --- U,w ssemNed ir't}fal !Import Value -

FBUs 

2017 I 0.7 62.5 

2016 14.3 57.7 

2 015 18.9 75 .5 

2 014 18.4 68.2 

2 013 12.3 52 .7 

2 012 10.5 43 .3 

T< tals 85.2 360.3 

S urce: KRA Doto. 20 J 8 

31. The challenge with respe,.'i lo importing Lued vehic les is that, first, 
th y are costly to maintain. Seco nd ly., they contribute towards the loss of 
lo al manufac turing oppoi"l ui1i tics, includ ing expo rting jobs . Jt also 
c nstitu tes a major drain o f fn1·e: ign cxc hang,~: resomces and reserves to 
a, average of 60 .05 billion KES per year between 2012 and 2017 as 

icated in Tables 2 and 3 above. Were these units to be assembled or 
nufactured locally, there wo uld be accrued socio-economic benefits 
t are realised through (-:.:m p loyment creation, service provision, 

te 'hnology transfer, and resc<11-ch and deve lopn1ent, in addition to local 

c ntent uptake. 

3 . Finally, the numbers of veh icl es imported, for which used vehicles 
c rnprise on average 85%, indicates that the country imports sufficient 
v lumes to sustain a viable motor industry in Kenya even without 
c nsidering exports , m eaning that the local assemblers and 
n anufacturers are unable to realise full volume benefits, as market 
v lume is a precondition fclr successful growth of the automotive 

i, dustry including parts manufac turing. 

3 . From the statistics pr::,videcl above, the current capacity of 
a1 proximately 7,000 units cm be up scal ed to single shift capacity 
p oduction of 34,000 units , ;_v hich accounts for 38% of total imported 
F Us using 20 17 figmes . T his can therefore be up scaled to full 
c pacity, of 3 shifts producing 102,000 units , over 85% of used FBUs. 
T 1e potential is immense under the right policy and investment 

c nditions. 
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34. This shows that Kenya's automotive industry has potential to 
significantly contribute to the manufacturing sector, and to the 
government's target to increase its share to the GDP from the c1ment 
9.2% to 15% by 2022 as part of the Big Four Agenda. 

(b) Local Motor Vehicle Assembling 
35. In 2017, Kenya's motor vehicle assembly industry had an annual 
turnover of USD 600 million (including regional dealerships), employed 
over 12,000 people of which 3,000 people are directly employed in 
assembly plants, 3,690 people in downstream spin offs, and 5, 782 in 
support sectors excluding dealerships outside of Kenya. The commercial 
car assembly consumed locally produced materials to a tune of USD 135 
million. The industry contributed annual tax revenues to government of 
Kenya to a tune of USD 80 million. 

36. The main vehicles being assembled are commercial vehicles 
especially Trucks and Buses, which are well designed to meet the tough 
Kenyan and African tropical conditions. A brief synopsis is indicated in 
the Tables 4, 5 and 6 below. 

Table 4: Capacity Utilization - 2017 

Capacity Installed (Full) 34,000 on single shift 
Utilization Capacity ( can do up to 3 shifts) 
(Total Operating Capacity 20% 7,000 Units 
production) Turnover Annually KES. 60B 
Value of Value of Imported 70% KES. 31.5B 
inputs Raw Materials 

Value of local 30% KES. 13.5B 
content 

Market Locally Consumed 94% 5180 Units 
Exported 6% 310 Units 

Employment No. of Direct Jobs 3,000 People 
at this stage 
Total KES8B 
Revenue to 
Government 
Source: KAM & KRA Records, 2018 

37. In addition to local assembly lines as indicated in Table 5 below, 
there are body building and construction companies for trucks and 
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tra lers, which contribute to the motor vehicle industry. Some of the 
pl, yers include; Bachu Industries, HK Motors Limited, Lalbhai Singh 
an Avie International Limi ted. 

fauzu East 
I- frica Limited! ISUZU EA- Isuzu 
I' airobi 

., SIMBA CORP- Mitsubishi, 
FUSO 

0 T A T.A -- Tata 
0 Toyotct East Africa - Toyota, 

Capac:Hy 
1Utniization 

23% 

i §sodated 
, ehkle 
} §§emblem 
Momba§a 

Hino 35% 

l(euiya Vellil.ftd e 
I ✓fanufacturerrs 

, KVM) Thiika 

,, Krn y,, Grange - Scania 
° Fotnn Foton , Aurnark 
0 Volvu -- Volvo 
0 Daewoo 
° Cooper Motors Corporation -

Nissan Diesel, Eicher, MAN 
° Crown Motors - Nissan 
0 Peugeot (PSA Group) - Peugeot 
0 Vo!ksvvagen - Volkswagen 
0 Bus 13ody Building - 33 seater 

bodies for Hyundai , Eicher, Isuzu, 
Mitsubishi; 51 seater bodies for UD, 
TATA, Hino; 62 seater bodies for 
Scania, ]\,'.\AN, Ashok Leyland 

'>J'ational Avera2e fou· Motor VelhkRe 

(.) Motorcycle Assembling 

2% 

20% 

38. Kenya's Motorcycle 21;sembly has a short history compared to the 
Ivwtor Vehicle assembly. However, in recent years, Kenya's demand for 
!v[otorcycle taxis (boda boc!os), three wheelers (tulc tuk), and quad 
b lee/cycle has massively gone up mainly because of their ability to move 
e ficiently 111 urban centers and rn the rural areas with poor road 
n~tworks. This has increased the demand for new Motorcycles and has 
p 1t some vibrancy in the secto r. 
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39. At present, there are several assemblers in the Motorcycle sector in 
Kenya, including Auto Industries, Car & General, Honda Motorcycles, 
Toyota (Yam.aha), Ryce E.A, KIBO, Captain, Makindu Motors, Abson 
Motors and BMG Holdings, among others. Whereas the motorcycle 
assembly industry is dominated by about two players as indicated in 
Table 6 below, there are also several informal/make-shift Motorcycle 
assemblers. 

Table 6: List of moitor~yde a§sembler and respective market share 

No, Company Brands or Franchise % Mkt 
holder Share 

1 Auto industries ltd Bajaj 39.04 
2 Car & general TVs 21.29 
3 Captain motorcycles Captain, Tiger, Dayun 13 .39 
4 Honda Honda 7.64 
5 Makindu motors Skygo 7.03 
6 Abson motors Haojin 4.75 
7 RyceE.A. Hero 0.99 
8 Toyota Ymnaha 0.98 

Source: Jll[AAK 

40. The current motorcycle population is approximately 700,000. The 
motorcycle assembly industry is operating at about 50% capacity. 
However, there are various challenges which are negatively impacting on 
the growth of Motorcycle assembly industry. Among the challenges is 
lack of access to incentives for CKDs, and regulations. This 1s 
compounded by the absence of a clear automotive policy framework. 

(d) Local Autfmwtive Component Manufacturing Sector 
41. Component manufacturing in ·Kenya dates to the 1970's. It 
comprises mainly of spares for after sales market rather than local 
assembly lines. The businesses are not able to compete against similar 
brands from Europe and Asia. The competition is also against used spare 
parts from Japan and Asia, and others extracted locally from motor 
vehicles deemed to be no longer road-worthy. 

42. There are about 25 motor vehicle component manufacturers, with a 
combined average capacity utilization of 36% as listed in Table 7 below. 
Each manufacturer is estimated to employ 256people and contributes 
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ov~ r KES 40 million annually i11 tax revenues to government. The list of 
pars locally manufactured is presented in Annex I . 

43. Motorcycle component production is a relati vely new phenomenon 
111 (enya, vvbich has a poten tia l to produce some components such as 
sid1~ stand, crash guard , pill ion h,mdle bar, right third rider foot rest, left 
thi1d rider foot rest, and center stand. These are however, basic and low
lev"I knowledge technologies. [\fo re investment is required to expand the 
.,... ,,.1,-,..,.... ,....c._,...,..-1-,., ,...,, .... ,...J ; ._ · ,.. . ,.. ..... ..... J ,.I_ ""· 1- .. .,..,(\,,..., .1 ._1 ... " ' • ..,,.J.. '~ 1.-, .... . 1 , f-

.,_~,._Ai::,_. '-' ...._ t' ...... .._ I.'-"' --•~ A~ ,._ .. ,., :=, _, '- ._,, - 1,.1 I ..... ._ <...J J - \.J ,._, ' "'--' • ..., , I ._._ '-1.V L,.1. J V I ..._,, - -- - - - - , .._,.__, L '-

de\ eloprnent plan wi II have in cluded ; Air cleaner filter, Harness, Seat, 
Ch,1tin Case, Battery, Rear Fender, Front Fender, and Tubes/Tyres. 

44. Global Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are increasingly 
mo1l ing away from component manufacturing and focusing more on their 
ow 1 brand, marketing and distribution channels. Thi s gives opportunities 
to t1e OEMs to build capaci ty loca lly for component manufac turing. 

45. Given the 1-ight incenl i\- ,:.:s and stable prcdictabie auto policy 
emironment, Kenya can po~. ition itscll' as a hub for auto parts 
ma rnfacturing. This secto r has the capacity lo employ a lot more people, 
create further spin-offs , and spur the growth of iron and steel industry. 
Fu1 therm ore, investments through joint ventures and regional supply 
chc ins can be established making Kenya a major regional and continental 
plawer in auto parts manufacturing. 

Ta!)lc 7: List of local motor vrihlndc component mam1fadUJ1rcn; 

Pait manufacturers 
l . Pipe Manufacturers Ltd 
2. Megh Cushion Industries Ltd 
3. Mutsimoto Motor co Ltd 
4. Auto Springs EA PLC 
5. Associated battery manufacturers Ltd 
6. Highway Upholstery Car Cushion 
7. Sai Raj Ltd 
8. Numerical Machine Com plex 
9. Pinnacle systems Ltd 
10. Di_gital Bass auto 
I I. Chui Springs 
12. Impala _g lass 
I,.., 
.. J. SKL springs Ltd 

-· 

I• 
, .) 

Capacity Utilization 
23% 
40% 
40% 
35% 
60% 
30% 
45% 
20% 
40% 
30% 

30% 
30% 



14. Auto axillaries Ltd 30% 
15. Metal Equipment Ltd 30% 
16. Unifilters Ltd 30% 
17. Rubber products Ltd 30% 
18. Specialised fiber glass 30% 
19. Robs Magic 30% 
20. Pantech Ltd 30% 
21. Sagoo Holdings Ltd 30% 
22. Kenrub Ltd 30% \ 

23 . Patmose 30% 
24. Turnometal 30% 
25. Mam1 Manufacturers 30% 
National Average 36% 

2.2 Challenges and Constraints 

46. Based on the historical background and the situational analysis 
presented here before, the Policy aims at addressing the challenges facing 
the automotive sector, that include: 

(i) Lack of an institutional, legal and regulatory framework 
for the Automotive industry; 

(ii) Lack of review of Legal Notice 363 and 489of 1993 under 
the then Customs and Excise Act (replaced by the East 
Africa Cust01'!1s Management Act) thus inhibiting local 
component manufacturing and local content development; 

(iii) The importation of parts by Franchise holders as opposed 
to procuring from local parts manufacturers denies the 
later opp01tunities for growth and enhancement of local 
content; 

(iv) There is a mismatch on the training and industry skills 
requirements, given that the curriculum is not in-tandem 
with the technology. This creates a skills gap that requires 
manufacturers and entrepreneurs to undertake on the job 
training thus increasing their cost of production; 

(v) Influx of imported used FBUs, parts and components, 
affect the market volumes resulting in installed capacity 
under-utilization in addition to environmental degradation 
from emissions; 

(vi) Poor enforcement and lack of clarity of the provision in 
the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Act, 2015011 
preferences and reservations for local goods; 
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(vii) /\bsc nce of C :<D rcgulalions to support local Motorcycle 
assembly; 

(viii) The 8-yem· ,t:J ''-' I imil. for second hand vehicles applied 
across the boarci does nol provide adequate incentive for 
loca l :1sse111b lv: 

(ix) Presence of impc,rtcd products in the domestic market, 
some of',vhi ,.·h ;1n:· of !ow quality or counterfeit. 

Legal, \O'oKky, Pl :m ning a;~d li1-i§tihnfomali 1Frnmeworks 

The Government has put in place various legal, institutional and 
p !icy frameworks to c1 c1 dr,>;,; the issues c11Tecting the automotive 
in ustry. These include p,is:~lng leg isl:1tion and developing policies on 
aL tomotive developn,ent. l',n insti tuLionaL legal and regulatory 
frjmework for the imp le1m :ii\ ,111,,n ol'the T\!AP wil l be created . 
4Ej. The institutional strn cl. un: '..vi ii include the establi shment of a 
)\l11tional ~,uto_rnotivc Cou ll[: ! (NAC). N/\_C wi ll prn:'idc _the ~rntional 
plp1tfo rm !-or d1<lioglll~S on i,:,l ;, );:,11 :rnlo1110 1.1 vc issues . !ts roi c will be to 
fatilitate long term growth :n 1.d de velopment of automotive industry by 
a dressing all issues rclc11in~ w assembly and manufacture of motor 
v hicles; motor cycies, trac1 urs and automotive parts in Kenya. The 
n embership of the coLmc il \'- iii comprise of representatives from the 
G vernment and automoti ve sec tor stakeholders . 

. The Government wiil pi io1·itizc the production of commercial 
v hicles {buses, trucks and millibuses) . Measures will also be put in place 

promote production of pa s::;engcr vehicles (saloons, station wagons, 
Otis Utility Vehicles (S U\/~;)), and motorcycles through: 

(i) Providing incentives on different levels of vehicle 
breakdown ( Knockdown) . The level of incentivization 
will depen d nn loc,il value-added; degree of technology 
transfer; irn 1.-irnvcmen t in level of expertise; level of 
fo reign excln nge earnin gs; strengthening of 
manuCactu ri :1 21 value chain; deve loping linkages within 
the industry: ,1;1ci in vestment in R& D; 
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(ii) Promotion of a phased incubation approach to grow and 
graduate the local entrepreneurs in motor vehicle 
component manufacturing in Kenya; 

(iii) Encouraging and facilitating sub-contracting amongst 
established assemblers and the local SMEs; 

(iv) Hastening progression and phased advancement from 
SKDtoCKD. 

2.5 Harmonization of Standards 

50. For harmonization of motor vehicle, UN agreements adopted in 
1958, 1997and 1998 provide a legal and regulat01y framework and 
provision related to performance-oriented test requirements and 
procedures for contracting parties. 

51. Kenya will domesticate global regulations and standards by: 

(a) Hannonizing all regulations and Standards affecting the 
motor vehicle industry so as to support the policy and 
hence the development of the Industiy. This will be 
achieved through: 
(i) Identifying the missing gaps in standards and 

regulations for the industry and developing such 
standards and regulations to fill the gaps; 

(ii) Identifying inadequacy in capacity to implement the 
existing regulations and establishing mechanisms to 
develop such capacity; 

(iii) Development of standards within the EAC region 
including definitions of SKD/CKD. This will assist 
in rationalization of models in the region to lower 
the cost of maintenance. It will also enhance road 
safety through periodic testing and certification 
based on harmonized regional standards. And 
further promote EAC Industrialization in line with 
the EAC Industrialization policy. 

(b) Fully adopting and implementing the approved Kenyan 
Design Safety Standards KS2725-2018. 
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52. The Govern rncn! ,vil l i: .,·di t::-:·,: dcvflopc ,,:nl of the automotive 
in lustry through structu red ccdLi:1ur 0;t inn:; a:-: foiiow s: 

53. For successful implem c11Ution ,}f thi s Policy and the full support of 
th manufactu ring sector, all gcwt ri1c.~; e:Yt c.nlitu:s that interface with the 
in lustry (Ministries , Counti es , T}epartmcnts and Agencies) will 
co 1tinuously consult on implenientation and review of this Policy. 

2.· .2 Industry and Acackn1hi, ~.::-ul i1uh,.1,rr:fl'Jfon 

54 The government propose'., to establish ti1e "f•,Iational Automotive 
C uncil (NA C) as the in'.,i. 1lmiona l fn1mcv1ork to support the 
im lementation of the policy. IIAC 1.v ill co llaborate w ith stakeholders 
111 luding research instituti on s, 1miversiti, ;s and other learning institutions 
111 he followi ng areas: 

(i) Resr~m.:frl~ ]l))eifr~~rt; ti) ,:: 0vdnyJ!ffil~:ff£ 1:·dER ~if'e§tirng: 

To en sure safety, prnduct efficiency and environmental 
sustainability automotive indust ry, programs will be put in place 
to promote research, design, and deve lopment for locally 
produced automotive prod uc ts . 

(ii) C a padty Jauifoli i.~ 6 ; 
In order to address t!1t-~ ci1i smatch m the tram111g and industry 
skills requirements, gi ven that the curticu lurn is not in-tandem 
with the technol ogy, skii !s deve ioprnent and training cco-systerns 
will be improved to prov ide industry demand-dri ven training. 
Industry wi ll co llaborate \.v ith relevant technical institutions in the 
development of relevant curriculum. In Government in 
collaboration with the industry players will facilitate the 
establishment of automotive training institute for demand driven 
training. The Establi shrnent of Automotive Institute will be two
fold on e is traini ng and secondl y automotive professional 
membership . The trai ning is premi sed on the understanding that 
since most of the Auto rno bi! t: playe rs al ready run training centres 
through partnershi p'.'. a National Center of Excellence be 
establish ed at the Ken;'ci lndustrial Tra ining Institute to offer 
advanced all-round Lrn ining fo r the secto r while al so ensuring that 
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all relevant professional get a membership through the 
arrangement. In addition, capacity building will be enhanced 
tlu·ough apprenticeship and attachments of learners to the 
established assemblers and manufacturers. 

2.6.3 Assemblers Collaboration 

55. The Govenunent will undertake periodic facility inspections to 
verify and accredit CKD assemblers that meet the full requirements of 
CKD ·assembly in terms of facilities, parts assembled, CKD kits, testing 
facilities, local content procured and other applicable parameters. This 
will be necessary for monitoring CKD progression, moving up the value 
chain towards full local manufacturing. 

2.6.4 Vehicle Assemblers and Component Manufacturers 
Collaboration 

56. To enhance uptake of local components, the Government shall 
facilitate constant and structured collaboration between vehicle 
assemblers and component/parts manufacturers to progressively grow the 
local content to achieve a target of 40% by 2030, in line with the 
international best practice. In addition, the Government will promote the 
development of SMEs through subcontracting and partnership exchange 
between SMEs and the big assemblers. 

2.6.5 Market Access for Sector Products and services 

57. In order for the industry to achieve critical volume levels for both 
domestic and external markets, and enjoy economies of scale, the 
Government shall: 

(i) Give priority to local manufacturers/assemblers in public 
procurement of automotive products and accessories; 

(ii) Support mechanisms for distinguishing between locally 
assembled and fully built imported units through adoption 
of technologies for proof-marking, coding, including 
microdot technologies; 

(iii) Enhance negotiation towards harmonization of rules of 
origin and elimination of Non-tariff barriers within the 
region trading blocs, as well as bilateral and multi-lateral 
trade agreements to facilitate growth and development of 
the automotive industry; 

(iv) Implement a total ban on importation of used fully built 
units of commercial vehicles, and a phased-out plan on 
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Pni1l1ote n: ( ,d : i°cii i , ,,-,a i1 ·,.c. ·· · 
0 [ [Vl s a l 1·c,1 : -,· l ,,rv,.· ::-, n ,a;·,.·· · 

Th is siratcg \ ,,. 11 i 1i_;_;g 1.::1 .', ui·: 
app lication ,i 1:conorni,:::; en 
lhrnugh ,1 v., ,l: :1li \e il i! cl s.; p; 
to dctern1ir, _. ;J , .. · 1,,, ·;ii,:+ ; , , i : , 

the couni ry . ,\ :1:1il iu·,~;! l,, ;-~ ,-.; i, 
outside the i;1 ;:w ;di z. 1~d list.. to ,. 

~-h,;5 -,-;,1i ll 
,_ i~_enyan 

1·• · ;_; ·-- c\•>·:uc"ers to 

:;:- ::,:"' , .. :,,.-~'?" diverse 
i irnil of 

i,Jy ra ised, 
1,~ ;-,icles, and 

-.. · ; ,.c,,, ,_:;:F;:', 01.1 ilh engine 
- s ,jJ y:, iF:, plei11ented 

·•:;-:·· :5 :/'.-: 03;·c; to 3 years in 
·· :-:, r ) ,_}:;:,, .. Th is will be 

:-- ~r ii cipating 
· 1 11:1 cu lcff model. 

., ._i ·,:i· ·,c~; and therefore 
--j :; \ai il i be clone 

- ··,: - '.: ::, ;,~. ckYe k:p ci"iteria 
,. :i l u ljc used in 

.·'· ~- ; , ~l { ;J I u liY rnodels 
- , !F: ;:; -.1 3; ie:iy of choice. 

2 6.6 Improve access ibili l/ :u 1H::1, - ;:rnd ss fE: -, ~ ;- · .-r: !rr: l;'.3 through the 
followin g measures : 

( j) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

-rhe gove1T1 )·i ,: , ,! r-:'.C l i1r:_; r; · :-'. _;; ,/?.>:;-· . :_,;-1:i Judiciasy) 

will supper , ,i :1d wmk ,,., it l:. ·• \•' , :;' ·:
0nrJ siakebolders 

inc luding, tn ,.c\'el op vehicle ;: •:<.,,:c·e ~cl·:::1titS Lo enable 
ind ividuais ,1;.:i co111panies 
assembled ·,,:.:11 ,: it:s; 

The Goveff1, 1;1:'j Jl wiil :0:u1:,pmt .: 
fo r the pub:ic :-:s::c tor to exp;,_,,j 
made in Kcny:J:. 

·y_;,•.;\:::•'',(:: ne\•1 locally 

., g: ,·s.::1 \! ;' ' lf: 8sing policy 
?.(c:::ss t ~ new vehicles 

Dcvelopmc i'•! (; t' <i veh icle ~: · cE••;: i:ig pcli c~, that will 
among others. ;rant scrapping , c:J .<:c:'cs i c individuals and 
companies to i"(~ place aged vChi::: les, _p8:rticularly PSVs 

· ·with locall_';' a. :;,·n1 bicd ne\.V ;itJ, ir: \r; :,:_ In addition, it w ill 
estab li sh fftr:: •i !:8 1, is 1·,1s fo r co ii f:c li;:; ;·1 of ,::rad of li fe vehicles 
to facilitate 1,; t '.1:: l in g, t"L:11se ::rnd 1·;;:;-, i:cm:xfo cinri11g; 

( iv) fa1courage ck , ._-: ,1pl't iC11t of '.Jan, 18l. j s for cif tei· sales serv ice 
for tra ining iii :li t er sa les service., i,1 aintfmance and repair, 
inc lud ing :1:~c1,d it,,ticrn and ii c<':nsing of gc1rages and 
se rvice pro ,,1 i:/ :rs. Thi s w il l t nhance pro fess ionalism, 
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safety and compliance to emission standards and reduction 
in the costs of operations. 

2.6. 7 Road and Other Industry Support Infrastructure 

58. To increase the competitiveness of the domestic automotive 
industry, the Government will expedite the development of critical 
infrastrncture to facilitate accessibility and mobility to all areas including 
those with poor connectivity. This will reduce delays, costs and 
inefficiencies faced in domestic and export trade. This, in addition to 
other economic activities, will stimulate the demand for automotive 

· products and services. Further to this, the Government will review 
infrastruchu-e designs, with a view to developing safe infrastructure. 

2.6.8 Passenger Transportation Framework 

59. The Government, in consultation with the automotive industry and 
other stakeholders, will develop a public transportation strategy to meet 
both the needs of the Nation and benefit the local assemblers and 
manufacturers. Some of the initiatives that are cmTently under 
consideration, include, the Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) project, 
development of Bus Rapid Transport (BRT), light rail. "Taxi-hailing 
rides" and Two/three/four (Quadbike) wheelers passenger automobiles. 

2.6.9 Innovation, Research and Development and Technology 

60. The government will encourage uptake of frontier technologies in 
manufacturing which includes cyber, big data, artificial intelligence, 3-D 
printing, Nano technology, drones, physical systems, internet of things, 
cloud computing, robotics and cognitive computing. In addition, the 
government will promote investments in research and development of 
commercially viable technologies such as electric powered cars including 
the batteries and charging stations. This will be done through: 

(i) Setting up a 'Technology Acquisition Fund' to acquire 
technologies; 

(ii) Offering incentives to motivate innovation, R&D and 
technology acquisition; 

(iii) Application of appropriate tax measures to encourage 
production of full electric powered vehicle and other 
locomotives. 
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2J5, H} l))romofom of ILiH:a1 C m,nriK•li:. ·ui t/ f gr (s M<wmfachllfHB11.g 

61 . G vernment and automoti ve t:1duslry wil l prnn-iote growth of local 

corn po 1ent industry through: 
(i) Workin g with Lh ,: l(J ui\ co 111 porn:nts manufoclurers to 

gcneraLc a ii sl n l products wh ich can be manufactured 
loca ll y fo r use 111 '. ,.:h ic k and motorcycle assembly and 
after saics . T0\1 :_11 d s; thi s end , Lhc Legal Notice 363 of 

' · 0 with the East 

African Custom, -i'vbnagement Act. !n addition, the Kenya 
n,otorcycle regLLbtion will be developed and 

irnplc rnentec.L 
(ii) Restri cti on of i,nportation of used automotive 

corn poncn ts/parl •;:. 
(iii) Supporting ca pc,ci t:, buil ding or component manufacturers 

to produce loca l conte nt that mee t the quality standards of 
the OEMs . T\fr: ., 111 inc lude de veloping mechanisms 
which wi li h1c il iu 112 the component manufacturers to 
acquire th e rc qu i:,i u.: t•.:chno!ogies, designs and tes ting 

fac ilit ies; 
(iv) Facilitating O ~~ivic; Lo invest m or establish their 

manufacturing p! :rn ts in Kenya. 

::t6.] lP'refereillce§ ~rnd Resen-ntn,rn in Public §ectoil" lPrnrnrements 

62. The Government wili umk:rtake preferential purchase of locally 
asse1tbled/manufacturcd mowr vehicles, motorcycles and locally 
ma.m factured parts by Mi ni str ie:< Count ies, Departments and Agencies 
(MC As) under the Buy Kcny? Build Kenya strategy and the Public 
Proc irement and Asset Disposa l Act, 20 15. !n addition, the government 
wi ll eve lop a Local Content pol icy to further enhance the growth of the 

local automotive industry. 

2.6,12 Incentive Schemes for irnvest unents and Reinvestments 

63 . The government in collaboration with automotive industry 
pl ay 'rs will put in place an incentive scheme to attract new investments 
and re-investments in m o lo i' vehicle assembly, motor vehicle 
man 1facturing and parts manufoc turing. The incentives shall include:-

(i) Applica tion of high tar iff levels to protect local 
in vestments in au tomotive sec tor. This implies that apart 
from the East /-\ frican Community Common External 
Tariff (EAC CET). additional levies and taxes would be 
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considered to raise effective protection level to higher 
rates; 

(ii) Fiscal incentive on local content manufacturers to enable 
investors to utilize more local content in their 
assembly/manufacturing lines thus growing the local 
content component in their manufactures. In so doing the 
capacity for component manufacturing will be enhanced; 

(iii) Production incentives to encourage local value addition, 
local content development and promotion of Small and 
Medium Enterprises (SMEs); 

(iv) A rebate administration based on local production of 
particular models to encourage longer production rnns of 
one model than to assemble short nms of many models in 
order to become competitive. The assembler/manufacturer 
can enjoy economies of scale in assembly of a particular 
model, but still meet consumer demand for all its models. 
By being able to rebate the duties on these imported FBU 
the assembler/manufacturer gains a preferential position 
in relation to those that remain FBU importers only. 
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(,.--\- . 'he overa rchii'1~ goz1\ ni' ,:1, i ,il io;izd /\ utorr1c,l ive Po licy (20 19) is 
scale up loca! prod ucLio11/a~.scr, l··' \ o:· rnotoi' vehicles and parts, starting 
frn m the current c"1ssernb ly lcv,-'.,, : . i 7 ,O CJ O uni ts to 20,000 units in the first 
n,, J • I··· , , ·,n ·,,. ·, nati on cf' used fully bu il t units 

of c, rnmercial veh icles , and a °[) i?, scd-o ut plan on importation of use 
FB U passenger vehicles; and f(,r vehicles with eng ine capacity exceeding 
l 50 cc, implement phc1se ou, ui used im ports of 8 years to 5 years in 
202( ; from 5 years to 3 years :n :JL'.2 and; from 3 years to zero in 2024. 

65 . I he National Au tcrn:)ti,.•,; r. ,kv i'., a ho li stic fra mcvJOrk that covers 
l h l~ corn prehensi v,' rcvi\,d iz; ;_, i,. ·, ard development of the automoti ve 
inc\L stry in l( cnya. ll rcccg11i • :·. / i1y,1 ' s ob\ iga! ion 1.0 r.1evclop the sector 

i1·1 ,n envirnnrncnt- rricnclly cu .. ~. '. < ff:. 

66 . The Policy addresses th~ ,. 1,- :i'l.' vc1iue cha in and inter-l inkages with 
inte Te lated sectors o f th e ecc,,<,· ,1y whic h have a high m ultipli er effect 
fo r conornic growth and d tVC:'. i 11i~rn c !il , such as irnn and sled , transport, 
lcat ·1er, pl astics and rubbf r. fparn.. fuel/gas , glass, electronics and 
sof ware, among others. Du e i\ ,: emerging di srupti ve technologies , the 

po l cy al so proj ec ts f'uturistic ck , ,~loprnent trends . 

67 . The Po iicy env1s1ons a :01r1pdil tve auto moti ve manufacturing hub 

of hoice. 

3 . . M n§§»on 
68 To develop national ca p<1 1:it ies fo r competi t ive automotive products 
me nufacturing , anchored on tra111111g, innovation, research and 

de elopmcnt and; to crea te a i< ,, nyan brand. 

6 . Derived from Executi ve (: ;·dcr No. \ 01· 20 \ 8 on Organi zation of the 
G vernment of the Rep-ubk ,,r Kenya . T he Pol icy gives Lhe mandate to 
d velop the growt h of tbe ,,utu rnob il e industry to the State Department 



for Industrialization in the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Cooperatives 
charged with the responsibility to promote value addition and facilitate 
domestic and foreign investments. 

3.6 Principles 

70. The guiding principles espoused in this policy encompasses 
measures that aim at addressing the key challenges and industry potential 
and opporhmities to achieve the objectives of the Policy. 

3.6.1 Equity 

71. The Policy is grounded in the 1111ss1on to promote Kenya as an 
automotive manufacturing hub for East Africa and the continent at large. 
Interventions, incentives and investment support are geared toward 
creating enabling environment for sector players, to operate 
competitively within the quality, cost and delivery constraints. 

3.6.2 Product Safety and Standards Conformity 

72. The policy encourages i1movation and research and development of 
products designs that ensures product safety conformance and safety for 
users and non-users, and reduce cost of infrastructural maintenance. 
Further the policy supports design and improvement of safe 
infrastructure. 

3.6.3 Environmental Sustainability 

73. The Policy promotes production of environmentally friendly 
vehicles and products, and ensures adherence to internationally set 
standards of emission. Local production / assembly targets to gradually 
and systematically reduce and eliminate the imports of used vehicle and 
used paiis share of the market. In addition the policy recognizes and 
promotes the circular economy concept where value is created by 
recovery, re-use, recycling and remanufachu-ing. 

3.6.4 Creativity and Innovation 
74. The Policy supports intentional innovations, R&D and collaborative 
efforts aniong academia, industry, and government, to develop products 
that suit specific local conditions, and solutions that propel other sectors 
of the economy. 
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75 . T 1is Policy recogni zes :rnci ,:ornplimcnts ex1strng po licies and 
stra lc< ics on local con tent and 1-:ic;:1 I product utili zation. The Policy 
prov i es opportunities for 1-cw ,rnl in g incremental uptake, collaboration 
and u ilization of locally rnan u! ·,!c tured products that meet the standards 
and pecifications of OEMs. ! n addition , it encourages dynamic and 
con ti , uous skills devclop1Y1cn l and improvement to meet the changing 

need,' of the industry. 

3.6. §ustaiirrnblle \Dleveiopmen t 
76. he Policy recognises and enco1..1rages automotive manufacturing 
that I esponsibly stevvards the en\· in)llrnent, encourages efficient resource 
util iz tion and enables the n:_1 t tc, 11 to ac hieve the objectives of Kenya 
Visi n 2030 , United Nation s /\:c~cndn 2030 (Sustainable Deve lopment 

Goal·) , and Africa Agenda 20(1~. 
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CHAPTER4 

4. NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE POLICY OBJECTIVES, 
PRIORITY AREAS AND MEASURES 

77. This section focuses on policy objectives, policy pnonty areas, 
interventions and measures aimed at scaling up and harnessing the 
potential of the automotive industry while conh·ibuting to the Country's 
sustainable development. 

4.1 Objective of the National Automotive Policy 

78. The overall objective of this policy is to provide the domestic 
industry with opp01iunities to achieve competitiveness in manufacturing 
and engineering of automotive products. The specific objectives of the 
National Automotive Policy are to: 

4.1.1 Enhance Value Addition 

79. The policy promotes local manufacture of automotive products 
(vehicles, motorcycles and paiis) that meet the standards and 
specifications of Original Equipnient Manufacturers (OEMs). This will 
provide opportunities for Joint ventures with global value chain players 
to produce affordable brands and models in Kenya. 

4.1.2 Increase Contribution to GDP 

80. To support the growth of the automotive industry in Kenya for both 
domestic and export consumption, thereby becoming a significant 
contributor of the manufacturing sector GDP by 2030, with an initial 
impact realized by 2023. 

4.1.3 Enhanced Local Assembly (Production) 

81. To scale-up local production/assembly of motor vehicles 
from the cunent levels of 7,000 units to 20,000 in the first two years of 
policy implementation. 

4.1.4 Skills Development and Job Creation 

82. To create a dynamic skill development eco-system and 
establish Kenya as a manufachn:ing skills centre of excellence. This 
focuses on quantitative and qualitative improvements in skills to ensure 
competitiveness and build a solid foundation for direct and indirect job 
creation in the automotive sector, over the next decade. Capacity 
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buil d ng -Address \!,i<;nw1.ch : ,,; · : n t,·;:1in1;1g and m1to rn otivc industry 
,·kil l:: by equippi11g lh!: znti , ! : , , · \ 'e .:1:n1TCS of C\.cc ll cncc institutions 

av2 il · ble. 

83. fo gi ve 8 sL1pp~)1.·ti vc ,. -. : ·: nnw11L Cor innovalion , R&D in the 
:.iu to 11otive sector t·,y \1, ,,::·tl (k : ,iJ -,nc\ 1.:ngineeri ng; inc luding deve loping 

' · ,\ ,... t:, .1i·1 olo:-1:i •;::s . Th is v: i\l al so promote clean , 

safe efficient and corn!<., rtr.1 bk :nobi lity produc ts ill 1e 
wit\ in the regi on, \V ith s 1'.· ,,~1 s on env ironn1ental protection and 

affo rdab i I ity . 

?SL\- . Development o !· 1r,111. q, ·, 

i'or materi al sci1:ncc ( comp• : · 
t1n c C)E-Ms. 1'h 1.-_~ it ; 1~?I '~(,1 1L, 1: : 

.l ic::.\ ; k indu'.;try ,md Resc~1rch Centers 
i ic, l•:r i~d) lo b::-iost automotive indusl ry 

·, ,·!s, •rnp ti,_in tn he increa~,,~d to 40% by 

85 ln line w ith l iw \i censiii:: ,, ._ ,,,, ,,s~.e rnbl ing li rms , there is need to set 
sta ndards in re,~;:.Fd t<.) ~, ;:~,le " 1 - ,l,.11t inn :me\ this \Vil I le;.:i d to quality and 

re liab le after-s<1ks ,;crv i,.: es 

SE. Advocating i'o!· oversi~ 1·, c l' cust ol" pro cb ction that influence the 
m rket pri ce for ihc iocc1il > :::'. T;b\ t:d autorno1:ive to safeguard the users 
fr m ex pl oitc1.ti, ,n Tlfri ,. ; :::o ensure tlrnt the cos t of passenger 

v hicles are affc,rch1bk. 

1.t L9 Zonnng 
8 . Delocalizatio11 of auK1 1v,t i,; e <1ssembly centers across the country's 
r, gions , to prornotc incll\Si" i 1:, :,n c\ regional c\eveloprnent balancing. 

8. Plan for jr.,ng ter rn ii;1, ·:!···:, 1, inn of la te st technology vehicles usmg 

l .ydrogen. ek:ctr i,: :ind hy\··;. '· 1 ,_n35 

~9. Advocati ng fo r g: ~ ·, mobility opiions such as b 10 fue ls, 
ompressed n8t un:il gas ;11 · :'. it;t i ce ll rriob i\ity 111 a bid to reduce overall 
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emission of harmful gases by adopting Standards such as Euro 6 in next 
few years. · 

4.1.12 Market Players lnclusivity 

90. Establish a clear relationship among market players i.e., financial 
institutions, insurances, sales and marketing, supply chain, 
technological centers and assembling plants. 

4.1.13 Promote Local Professional Vehicle Body Building 
Ecosystem 

There is need to establish a local and professional Vehicle body builders 
manufacture purpose-built bodies to fit chassis produced by other 
manufacturers. The Vehicle body building ecosystem will include 
modification and repair of vehicle bodies. The body building can be on 
buses, coaches, caravans, armoured vans, tray and van bodies, mobile 
workshops, semi-trailers, refrigerated vans, horse floats, fire trucks and 
special police vehicles. 

4.2 Policy Priority Areas 

The Policy priority areas have been anchored on the identified policy 
measures through implementation guidelines along the immediate, short
term and long-tem1 basis. These are contained in the implementation 
matrix detailed as Table 8 below 

Policy measures Implementation time lines 
Immediate Short term Long term 
(2019/20) (2020-2024) (2025-2030) 

Institutional, • Develop 
legal and regulations to 
regulatory implement the 
framework policy. 

• Presidential decree 
to establish the 
NAC. 

Support to • Providing Promotion of a Promotion 
Motor Vehicle incentives on phased of a phased 
and motorcycle different levels of incubation incubation 
Assembly vehicle 

breakdown 
(Knockdown). 
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ll mmedl!ate ~,_; ~rnn-t tum ILo!ing term 
(20 I 9/2:!P) (20:W-2024) (2025-2030) 

'--------'-------'<---'-----'-- ·- ~- •- - ---+-~---~----+-~---~---< 

Supp{ r t to 
l'Vilotoi Vehidc 
aml nrru:orcyde 
i1111~Hnnifachnrnr.n g 

0 Promoticrn oi' a 
phased in'c ii'.'., llion . 

" Encouragi ng ,111d 
i~1cil itc1 li ng ;; '.1 b -

0 Hastening 
progressi on s nd 
phased 
advanceir,eni from 

SKD to CKD. 
- --+---- ----- +-------; 

" devclopn":i.xt of 
fisca l rn 1.~·2r, : 1\·c to 

protec t k".::"1 
i11v t::strnu 1l:, 11°1 
,llilO !llUl i '. ·, . :;,.:: c lc r 

0 developi1!Ct'1. or a 
rebate syslim to 
encoura~.,~ ,:·1odc l 
ra t ional ic::,11in n 

'------'-----+------ - -- ---+----------+---------1 
Hann onization 
of sta mhm:l!s 

0 ldentifyi1,1 g tl 1e 

1i1 ISSI ng .S'' J:,::, lll 

standards rn1d 
regu lati on::. 

" !dentif-Yin g 
inadcqu ,1cy !l1 

capacity tc 
implem ent lhe 
exist in g 
regulations . 

0 Developmen t of 
standards '-.Vithi n 
the Ei\C . 

" Ado pt am! 
implern ei:1. the 
appro ved :<2nya n 
Design S:1i(::: ty 
Standards 
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Policy measures Implementation time lines 
Immediate Short term Long term 
(2019/20) (2020-2024) (2025-2030) 

KS2725-2018. 

Collaboration .. Intra government • Intra • Intra 
Mechanisms in collaboration and government government 
the Industry .. Consultation on collaboration collaboratio 

the and n and 
implementation Consultation • Consultatio 
and review of the on the non the 
Policy. implementati implementa 

• Promote research, on and tion and 
design, and review of the review of 
development for Policy. the Policy. 
locally produced • Accredit and • Accredit 
automotive undertake and 
products. periodic undertake 

CKD periodic 
• Establish assembly CKD 

automotive facility assembly 
training institute inspections to facility 
for demand driven ensure inspections 
training. compliance. to ensure 

• Enhance compliance. 
apprenticeship and 
attaclunents of 
learners to the 
existing 
assemblers and 
manufacturers. 

• Accredit and 
unde1iake periodic 
CKD assembly 
facility inspections 
to ensure 
compliance. 

• Facilitate constant 
and structured 
collaboration 
between 
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Policy m easures ImpiementaHofill Hme fo11es 
Immediate Short term Long term 
(2(H9/20) (2020-2024) (2025-2030) 

assemblers and 
parts 
manufacturers to 
grow the locc1 l 

---• \..IVl . .. ""'_.,.._ , 

0 Promote 
development of ; 

SMEs through 
subcontracting and 
partnership 
exchange. 

Mar ke Access 0 Adopt of 0 Develop 
for sec,or technologies fo r vehicle 
prndllllots and di stingui shing scrapprng 
servnc es between locully policy and 

assembled and establish 
fully bui lt mechanisms 
imported units for 

0 Enhance management 
negotiation on of end of life 
rules of or igi n vehicles. 
and elimination 
of Non-tariff 0 Develop 
barriers. standards for 

0 Implement training in 

restrictions on after sales 

importation of service, 

used fully built maintenance 

units of and repair. 

commercial 
vehicles 0 Accredit and 

0 Implement a license 
phased out plan garages and 

_; • 

on importation of service 

used FBU providers. 
passenger 
vehicles with 
engine capacity 
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Policy measures Implementation time lines 
Immediate Short term Long term 
(2019/20) (2020-2024) (2025-2030) 

exceeding 
1500cc. 

• Promote model 
rationalization 
and additional 
taxation measures 
on models outside 
the rationalized 
list. 

• Develop vehicle 
purchase schemes 
to enable the 
purchase of new 
locally assembled 
vehicles. 

• Support a 
progressive 
leasing policy for 
the public sector 
to expand access 
to new vehicles 
made in Kenya. 

Road and Other • Develop critical • Develop • Develop 
Industry infrastructure to critical critical 
Support facilitate infrastructure infrastru 
Infrastructure accessibility and to facilitate cture to 

mobility to all accessibility facilitate 
areas across the and mobility accessib 
country. to all areas ility and 

across the mobility 
• Review country. to all 

infrastructure areas 
designs, with a • Review across 
view to infrastructure the 
developing safe designs, with country. 
infrastructure. a view to 

developing • Review 
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§ !Hn- il: il:erm IL{mg teR·m 
(:W ] 9/20) (2~~20-2024) (:W25-2030) 

t----------,f.---- ----;~- - - ~---·- ···- - - -+--"----~ - -+-~------'---' 

safe infrastru 
infrastructure cturc 

designs, 
with a 
vi ew to 
uevclup1 

ng safe 
infrastru 
cture 

1-- ----+-- ------j- - - - - - --- -- - t------- - -+--------; 
!P~sse~!l' er 
Trnm;p~ril:aforn 

l n, p lcment puhl ;: : 

transpon at ion 
_f,_n_u_n_c-+~-'O_i_,·!_{ _____ s_t,_·a_tc_',g=- i_c_s_. _ _ ----- -- +--- - - - --- ---+- --------< 

Ilnm ova ion, Offer add ition:1! 
n.:§ta n h ~rnd incen tives to 111 ': ;_ ivate 
de','e!o1n1nen1t i rn10v,1l io11 . r ''· '.' ~md 
arid T €d rn ofogy 

Sclup 
'Technology 
A cqui si t ion 
Fund' . techno logy 

acqu isition . 
f---- -+--------;- - - -- - - -+---- -- ----+------

Prnmotion of 
local 
Comp rn ent/ 
Parts 
Mama ·actan rdng 

., Review I. he 1- 1.;gal 
Noti ces ?1~,:1 o i· 

1993 , 489 er i 994 
to align 1vi1 h ihe 
eas t A fri •:: , ii·, 

Customs 
f\/larn,gerncr,r /-\ ct . 

0 Genera te ;,1 i i i,t of 

products to be 
manufaclun:d 
locally for use Ill 

vehicle assembly 
and after s:c1 ies . 

" Develop and 
lmplern cnl 
rn oto rcyc ! i ·• 

asscmb!v 
regul ati r_-·, rn .. 

0 SuppOi·t c,1 :xi city 

build ing t._: _r_-_ ·----~--- ---~- - --~ 
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Policy measures Implementation time lines 
Immediate Short term 
(2019/20) (2020-2024) 

component 
manufacturers to 
enhance local 
content. 

• Facilitating OEMs 
to invest in or 
establish their 
plants in Kenya. 

Preferences and • 
reservation in 
Public sector 
procurement 

Develop a Local 
Content policy to 
fmiher enhance 
the growth of the 
local automotive 
industry. 

Incentive 
schemes for 
Investments 
and 
reinvestments 

• Implement public 
procurement and 
Asset Disposal 
Act provisions on 
preferential 
market access for 
locally 
manufactured 
products. 

• Provide fiscal 
incentive on local 
content to enable 
more utilization of 
local content in the 
assembly lines. 

• Provide 
incentives to 
encourage local 
value addition, 
local content 
development and 
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Long term 
(2025-2030) 
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Assem Jly plant 0 

reguJa ion 

p ro111oti o11 o!' 
SMEs. 

Develop 
regulation s /'or the 
sec tor 

0 Work \Vlt !1 the 
Const mer 
prote, tion 

sector to deve lop 
an afforrh1h k: car 

Introduce tax 
measures to 
ensure that the 

I~ I "' .,, 

move from 
knocked clown 
to full 
manufacture 
The policy 
should provide 
for adequate 
i ncen ti vization 
fo r full 
manufi:icture to 
encourage 
progression to 
that level. This 
could include 
TRJMS 

IL<mg term 
{:W25-2030) 

l-------+------+-----·-·--- - ---+--------+--------1 
Zorning 

Ted nological 
adv~ ncement 

Emironmental 
con ervation 

0 

0 

0 

Mai·ket players 0 

inc usivity 

Devel op 1hc 

sector in ~1 c I uste r 

approach ·---------------------< 
Devel op o plan 

for ma nufa cture of 
an electric vehicle 

Develop 
standards fo r for 
manufactu rers to 
gradu ate to Euro 4 

Map pl:1yers in 
the secto r 

3S 

Work with the 
secto r to 
develop an 
electric vehicle 
infrastructure 
Develop 
standards for 
manufacturers 
to move to 
Euro 6 
Deve lop a 
matrix 
indicating the 
collaboration 



Policy measures Implementation time lines 
Immediate Short term Long term 
(2019/20) (2020-2024) (2025-2030) 

between 
players 

Body Building • Develop Develop 
ecosytem regulations for standards for 

body building the sector 
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C ll-l! A lPTER 5 

5. LICY COORDINATION AN D [M lPILEMENT ATlON 

5.1 A , proaches for Ilmplementnng the Policy 

91. Tl e coordination and implementation of the Policy objectives, 
priorit 

I 
areas, programmes, projects and activities by all stakeholders shall 

··no fundamental approaches as guiding philosophy: 

(i) Professional approach; 
(ii) Coordinated Approach ; 
(iii) Evidence basis and knovvledge sharing; 

(i v) Sustainable development. 

5.2 oordination of the Policy Ilinpkmentation 

92 . ffective coordination of the Policy is a priority not only to the 
Natio al Government but al so to County Governments and non-state 
actor who are conm1itted to the implementation of the Big Four Agenda 

supp , rting the manufactming pilla r. 

93. he Ministry responsibl e fo r Industrialization shall oversee the overall 
coor ination and implementation of the Policy and ensure requisite 
resource mobilization , coordinate monitoring and evaluation and impact 
asse sment. The Mini stry responsible for Industrialization shall ensure 
esta lishment of an effective institutional framework for collaboration 

cov ring all stakeholders. 

5.3 Roles of Stakeholders 
94. The development of the automotive industry involved many actors 
spr ad all over the country. Effective coordination requires that the 
res onsibilities, mandate and roles of each actor be established and 
mo itored by the Ministry responsible for Industrialization. Enhanced 
coo dination will be made possible through the National Automotive 

Co ncil. 

5.3 1 Roles of State Actors 

95. The Policy gives cogni sance to the constitutional roles of three arms 
of overnment, i.e . the Executi ve, Legislature and Judiciary; and the two 
le els of Government. These will play a critical role as key institutions 
su po1iing the activities within the automotive scctr across the country. 
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96. The Ministry responsible for Industrialization will ensure 
implementation of this Policy. It will provide the overall coordination of 
sectoral and non-state actors initiatives geared towards the implementation 
of activities identified in the Policy. 

97. The Ministry responsible for Industrialisation will map and collate a 
database on stakeholders supporting and facilitating automotive sector 
initiatives and programs in the country. The stakeholders will be expected 
to report to the Ministry on their specific activities on a regular basis. 

98. The Ministry responsible for Industrialisation in collaboration with 
the stakeholder will lead in setting standard and reviewing regulatory 
framework and of standards periodically. In addition, it shall be the 
depository and will ensure that the stakeholders comply with the same. 

5.3.2 Roles of Non-State Actors 

99. Non-state actors include a wide array of entities across the fonnal and 
informal sectors and consitute an important category of manufacturers. It 
shall therefore be important that they embrace the interventions that 
promote diversity in their workplaces. Non-state actors shall be involved 
resource mobilisation; investments and reinvestments; research and 
development; compliance with standards; capacity building; sensitisation 
and monitoring. 
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6. MONITORHNG, 
ASSESSMENT 

Cli-!IAPTER 6 

1EVA L1LJAT!ON AND IMPACT 

l 00. The Policy implementation mechanism will be operationalized 
throu h the integrated implementation plan and annual action plans: 
Polic priorities, key actions, indicators , timelines and responsibilities of 

implementation of the Policy will be monitored regularly by 
Mini try responsible for lndustrialization and will utilize annual reporting 
fram work to report progress. An evaluation will also be conducted every 
3 to years to assess impact of the Pol icy and benefits accruing. 

The Policy is underpinned on the principles of value addition, 
inte · ration and cooperation. Hence monitoring, evaluation and assessment 
shal be undertaken through strong partnership between all the 
stak · holders. For effective mon itoring and coordination of the Policy, the 
Mi1 istry responsible for Industrialization in collaboration with the 
stal eholders will develop a monitoring and evaluation framework 
mo , el led around the National Integrated Monitoring and Evaluation 

Sys em (NIMES). 
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CHAPTER 7 

7. RESOURCE MOBILIZATION AND FINANCING FOR THE 
POLICY 

103. The interventions identified in this Policy shall be supported through 
mobilization of monetary and non-monetary resources from both public 
and non-state actors with the objective of strengthening their support and 
commitment. 

104. Part manufacturing shall be undertaken by the SMEs. To support 
SMEs industrial competitiveness, advisory services shall be provided to 
SMEs and link them with financial institutions. 

105. The sector players shall mobilize resources to finance Research and 
Development on products; conducting capacity building and training 
programmes; promoting technology development and adoption; carry out 
research and technology commercialization m1tlat1ves; creating 
awareness; fostering regional and international collaboration among 
research and technology organization; and promoting technology transfer. 
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CHAPT ER 8 

8. OMMUNICAT]ON, JP UJJBlU C:llTY AN D INlFORMATION 

The Ministry responsible for Industrialization shall develop 
mecb nisms is using formal and informal channels , print and electronic 
medi in communicating and sens itising all the stakeholders and general 

ubli on the Policy. This wi ll a lso include capacity building of Micro, 

srnal and medium enterpri ses on 1e 
imp! mentation, monitoring and evaluation and impact assessment. 

107. The Ministry responsible for industrialization shall facilitate the 
com1 unication of results for au lo motive industry players' interventions 

annu lly . 
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CHAPTER9 

9. POLICY REVIEW 

108. The National Automotive Policy and its implementation framework 
were developed through a consultative process while giving cognizance to 
the dynamic nature of issues that affect the business environment. 
Consequently, the Policy shall be reviewed by the sector players as need 
arises to take into account emerging issues of the automotive sector, 
infrastructure development, and sustainable development; and to remain 
relevant to the dynamics in socioeconomic environment and development 
priorities. 
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Appendix 2: List of locally manufactured motor vehicle parts 

List of motor vehicle paiis currently manufactured in Kenya, and aligned 

to Schedule 3 and 4 of the Customs and Excise (Unassembled Motor 

Vehicle) Regulations, 1993. 

1. Oils 
2. Greases 
3. Fuels 
4. Hydraulic fluid 
5. Sealers 
6. Adhesives 
7. Paint 
8. Toughened flat glass 
9. Canvas hoods, covers and 

screens 
10. Soft trim upholstery ' 
11. Sound deadening material 
12. Pre mixed metal pre-

treatment chemicals 
13: Radio and cassette playets 
14. Hydraulic jacks 
15. Scissor jacks 
16. Tool kits 
17. Batteries 
18. Tyres 
19. Tubes 
20. Radiators 
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21. Exhaust pipe and 
silencers 

22. Leaf Springs 
23. Spare wheel carriers 
24. Seat frames 
25 . . ·wiiing harness 
2~'. .: Brake linings · 
27. u ·bolt nuts and U bolts 
28. Disc brake pads 
29. Hydraulic dampers / 

. shock absorbers 
30. Windscreen, side and 

rear glass 
31 . Spark plugs 
. 32. 

0

:0isc pads backing plates 
33. Battery cables 
34. Shackle pins for leaf 

spnngs 
35. Speedometer cables 
36. Engine air filters 
3 7. Safety belts 
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Estimated Locali za tioti c f Parts Effective Date -~ - - - - ____ , ___________ ___, 

l . SideStnnd 3\ thDecernber,2019 

2 . Cente r Stand 

3. Leg Ciuarcl 
4. Footrest 

5. Back carr ier 

6. Battery Liqu id ~--- -----· _____ ________ . ........L-----~--- _ ___ _______, 

5 .\ 



7. Pillion Handler Bar 

1. Air Cleaner Filter 

2. Harness 

3. Seat 

4 . Chain case 

1. Battery 
2. Rear Fender 
3. Front Fender 

4. Tyre/Tube 
5. P.U Foam and Metal 

Housing 
6. Electrical Wiring 

7. Foam And Upholstery 
Cover 

8. Rod 
9. Sheet Metal Part 
1 0._ Tubular Assembly Part 
11. Metal, Filter Media & 

Rubber 
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